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The Solution
|

An annual service that delivers every active and retired employee a personalized retirement guide that can be

customized with targeted messaging to motivate action based on an employee’s age, gender, salary, and more.

This platform also includes a plan health report for employers, a custom employee communication campaign,

and a mobile friendly Insights Portal.

Automatically delivers employees the Retirement Readiness advice they need.

RR Score™ annually tracks probable outcomes applied through Guidance, Advice, Target Date Funds or

Managed Accounts.

Generational design provides for Targeted Messaging (e.g., age, gender or income) that speaks to each

employee.

Unique “PUSH” proactive engagement, supported by online modeling, makes it easy for employees to

participate in their retirement readiness.

Reach 100% of plan-eligible employees, including non-participants, through our Employee Census

Integration (ECI) process.

Personalized Savings Plan and Investment Strategy, residing on a �exible platform, can be administered for

all Plan types.

Plan-level Retirement Readiness assessments, analyses, metrics and trends make it easy on Plan

Sponsors.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



About us
Founded in 2007, Financial Soundings is an SEC registered investment

advisory that recognized a quickly approaching societal crisis as

American employees are sorely unprepared to retirement. As

retirement experts with over 70 years of collective industry experience,

our founders created a solution that can �nally bridge the gap

between employees and the successful utilization of the retirement

bene�t available to them through their employer. The result is the only

independent retirement readiness program that reaches 100% of plan

eligible employees every year to ensure a successful retirement.

Meet the executive team

Robert Dughi

EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN
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Bob Dughi is the Chairman of Financial Soundings, LLC, the holding

company for Financial Soundings Bene�t Services, LLC and Financial

Soundings Investment Advisor, LLC. In this role Bob is keenly focused

on our strategic positioning and key business principles that will allow

Financial Soundings to grow in depth and scale as an industry leader in

employee bene�ts.

Prior to his current role, Bob was the co-founder of The Copeland

Companies which was later acquired and became a division of

Citigroup. In turn, Copeland became the Associates Division of

CitiStreet when Citigroup and State Street Bank formed the CitiStreet

joint venture in 2000. Bob recently retired as president and member of

the board of CitiStreet, the global bene�ts delivery company.

In his role as Chairman and CEO of Copeland and later as President of

CitiStreet and Chairman and CEO of the Associates Division, Bob

attracted key management talent and developed the strategies that

led to the growth of Copeland and CitiStreet. By 2006, under his

leadership, the Associates Division sales organization grew to 25

Regional o�ces with 500 captive sales representatives. The Associates

Division generated over $150m in revenue annually, and strongly

contributed to CitiStreet becoming the second largest retirement plan

record keeper in the country.

Steve Maschino

PRESIDENT & CEO

Steve Maschino is the President of Financial Soundings, LLC, the

holding company for Financial Soundings Bene�t Services, LLC and

Financial Soundings Investment Advisor, LLC. As President, Steve is

responsible for the go to market strategy including the development of

alternate distribution channels. Steve’s responsibilities include the

development of Financial Soundings’ captive Bene�t Consultants and

the overall productivity and pro�tability of Financial Soundings sales

e�orts.

Prior to his current role, Steve was Senior Vice President for

Citistreet/Copeland. In this role he was responsible for the De�ned

Contribution and Employee Bene�t sales e�orts for The Copeland

Companies and Citistreet. Steve’s responsibilities over the 23 years he
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was with Copeland and CitiStreet included case acquisition, case

retention, management of the Regional Sales Managers and their Sales

Representatives.



(https://www.linkedin.com/in/steve-maschino-37056918/)

Lee Tupper

CTO

Lee Tupper is the Chief Technology O�cer of Financial Soundings, LLC,

the holding company for Financial Soundings Bene�t Services, LLC and

Financial Soundings Investment Advisor, LLC. Lee is responsible for all

technology related initiatives including security, infrastructure, quality

assurance, and software development.

Prior to his current role, Lee held several key senior technical positions

within the software industry. As a Senior Technical Consultant with

Axway, Lee was responsible for architecting and implementing secure

�le transmission platforms in the Financial Services industry. As a

Senior Systems/Network Administrator with Inovis, Lee was

responsible for architecting and maintaining the Inovis data center and

suite of B2B applications.
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Bobby Dughi

VP CLIENT RELATIONS

Bobby Dughi joined Financial Soundings in 2005, as a Bene�t

Consultant. In 2008, Bobby left Financial Soundings to earn a Master’s

degree in Sport Psychology. He co-founded Achieve Insights in 2010, a

performance consulting �rm that specializes in maximizing

performance for athletic and corporate teams. In 2013, Bobby returned

to Financial Soundings in his current role of Client Relationship

Manager. His current responsibilities include the marketing and
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promotion of Retirement Planning Insights nationally, speci�cally

focused on supporting the Advisors who use the Financial Soundings

Insights program as their custom total retirement readiness solution.
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70 years of industry experience brings your employees an independent

personalized smart technology platform that pushes our �exible

Retirement Readiness Solution to the palm of your hands.

Additional Resources
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